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St Hydrock Church
Lanhydrock Golf Club
Respryn Woods
Cycle Trails
Cricket Club
River Fowey
War Memorial Hall
Lanhydrock House
and Gardens
> Prindl Pottery

Lanhydrock
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WHY NOT VISIT...
Lanhydrock Hotel & Golf
Club. 18 hole course,
driving range, 45 bedroom
accommodation, Nineteen Bar and Bistro
serving lunch and dinner and Sunday
carvery. www.lanhydrockhotel.com

YOU CAN GET MORE
INFORMATION ABOUT
LANHYDROCK FROM:
Bodmin Information Centre
Shire Hall
Mount Folly
Bodmin, Cornwall
PL31 2DQ

ST HYDROC’S CHURCH
St Hydroc’s church is the parish church for the
community of Lanhydrock. The present building
dates back to the 15th century, although there
was a place of worship on the site prior to that.
Services are held every Sunday using liturgy from
the Book of Common Prayer. The church
contains some fine stained glass and is open to
visitors during the day when the National Trust
property is open. The visitors’ book is testament
to the fact people find it a place where they can
sit, relax and find some peace and quiet.

Tel: 01208 76616 (select option 1)
Email: bodmintic@visit.org.uk
Web: www.bodminlive.com

www.facebook.com/bodminvisitorcentre

Bodmin Information Centre is open all year round

EXPLORE THE HEART
OF CORNWALL…
THE BODMIN
COMMUNITY
NETWORK AREA

www.bodminlive.com
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WELCOME TO
LANHYDROCK
A rural parish steeped in history located 3-4 miles
to the south of Bodmin, Lanhydrock is a sparsely
populated rural parish which was historically
centred around Lanhydrock House. Predominately
a farming area it is criss-crossed with footpaths
and cycle paths accessing ancient burial mounds,
a nature reserve, countryside and riverside walks.
There are places where dogs will need to be kept
on leads as the tracks pass through fields with
livestock.
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Lanhydrock Golf Club
Lanhydrock House
Memorial Hall
Prindl Pottery
Respryn Woods
Cricket Ground
Nature Reserve
Lanhydrock Cycle Trails
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LANHYDROCK HOUSE
Lanhydrock is a Victorian family home in a
Jacobean mansion, surrounded by glorious
gardens, an ancient estate and exciting cycling trails.
In the house you’ll see the elegant luxury of the
family rooms contrasted with the staff quarters and
kitchens which reveal the servants’ daily lives. There
are regular tours of the garden, which is full of
colour all year round and famous for its magnolia
collection and there are waymarked routes for
exploring the estate, where dogs are welcome.
There is a café near the carpark and a tea-room
and restaurant by the mansion and a fabulous gift
shop and second-hand book shop here as well.
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/lanhydrock
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NATURE RESERVE
Redmoor, part of Helman Tor Nature Reserve, is Cornwall
Wildlife Trust’s largest inland nature reserve. At 217 hectares
and spread over five separate sites it occupies a large
proportion of the land you can see immediately around
Helman Tor. The nature reserve is one of the wildlife gems of
Cornwall. Much of it is a Site of Special Scientific Interest.
The mosaic of different types of habitat and particularly the
areas of wet and dry heathland and the wetland areas are
what make the nature reserve so valuable. Much of the site
was mined for tin in the past and it was this activity which has
helped to make the site so rich in wildlife.
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Cornwall Wildlife Trust
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